
2020 Community Investment Grant Application 
Training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome. Introduce myself and Sherry. Housekeeping- please post your name, the agency you are representing and your relationship to that agency in the chat box. Share unitedwayne.org/nonprofits.  Through out Community Investment grants we fund high quality programming that produces outcomes that strengthen our community. 



 United Way is a driving force of change in Wayne County. We unite all of 
our efforts under four focused impact areas:

GOAL: Everyone in Wayne County has the knowledge, resources and opportunities 
to live a healthy lifestyle.

GOAL: Every Wayne County child develops and succeeds academically, socially and 
emotionally.

GOAL: All residents achieve and maintain financial stability.

GOAL: A connected community that works together to ensure everyone’s basic 
needs are met with dignity.
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We aim to drive change in Wayne County in these four areas: Heath and Wellness, Education, Financial Stability and Community Responsiveness.  Programs applying for a community investment grant must fit into one of these four areas. If you look at the NOFO on the link I shared with you it will break down our goals under each Impact Area. The overall goal for each impact area is listed here. I’ll read them in case anyone isn’t able to view the slide. 



• Eligibility: Qualifying nonprofits who didn’t receive ANY Community 
Investment Grant in the last cycle OR if the application meets all but one standard

• Term: 1 year
• Reporting: Due 2-4 times a year

• Eligibility: Qualifying nonprofits who received a Community Investment Grant 
in the last cycle and whose applications meet all application standards

• Term: 3 years
• Reporting: 1x a year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This year we have two types of grants. The first is an impact grant that is awarded for a period of 1 year to qualified nonprofits who didn’t receive a community investment grant in the last cycle. OR to applicants who did receive this grant last year but the current application meets all but one standard. These applicants will have reporting at least 2x a year and up to 4x depending on the strength of their application. The Community Partner grants are for qualified nonprofits  who received funding in the previous cycle and whose application meet all standards. These grant recipients will only report 1x a year and they will not have to reapply for a three year period. The grant award may be adjusted (up or down)each year based on the programs outcomes and our campaign success but no new application will be required. 



Prequalification 
Application Full Application

Site Visit & 
Presentation Grants Awarded

Reporting
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This is an overview of our grant process. The first step is to complete a short prequalification application. You will be notified if your prequalification passes and at that point you will have until 11/2 to complete the full application. Those who complete the full application will have a site visit and presentation in November or December. Our CI committee has their final meeting in January and goes to the BOD in February to make their recommendation. That means if you completed the full application that you will be notified in March if you will receive the grant. Once grants are awarded in March, reporting for Impact grants will be due in June and again in December for Community Partners in the following January. …. For those that will be have funding due in June, I realize that’s not “midyear” if we’re counting from when you were awarded but you will be reporting on what you achieved from Jan to June- like you would if it’s a reimbursable grant. 



Agency: Nonprofit

Program: This is a single program OR a collection of programs that fall under the 
same Impact Area. 

Impact Area/Focus Area:  One of United Way’s four focuses: health and 
wellness, education, basic needs/community responsiveness and financial stability 

Example:
We Teach Kids is the agency that provides the Kids 
Science (geology club + astronomy afterschool program) 
program under the education impact area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At UWWC we may use some terms that you aren’t familiar with and there are some terms that our grant management software uses that you need to no. On our software, Agency is used instead of nonprofit. If it asks for Agency Name, that’s your nonprofit’s name.  Program has even more nuance. Program can have two definitions and you can use the definition that fits you best. Program is a single program at your nonprofit. It can also be a collection of programs that fall under the same impact area.  This distinction is important because on the application, let’s say you only have education programs. You can choose to complete 1 application for each or combine them into Agency XYZ’s Education Program and complete one application that includes all of them.  Choose the method that will allow you to present the strongest application. Impact Area and Focus Area can be used interchangeably. They both mean 1 of the four focuses: hw, e, fs, bn/cr. Review Example…note that if they wanted they can list both programs separately 



Inputs: Committed resources (ex: time, money, staff, supplies facilities, methods)

Output: The volume of a program’s action (ex: # of people served, activities carried 
out)

Outcome: Socially meaningful changes for those served by a program (ex: change 
in knowledge, skill, attitude, behavior, condition)

Indicator: Specific, observable, and measurable characteristics, actions or conditions that 
demonstrate when a desired changes has happened toward the intended outcome (ex: improved 
test scores)

Community Goal:  A specific goal for improvement at the community level (ex: 
Individuals are protected from the impact of economic shock, disasters, and other 
crises)

Program Goal: A goal for participants in the program that when achieved will help 
achieve the community goal (ex: DV victims create a personal safety plan)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read the definitions and give examples. For the astronomy after school program SOME inputs may be microscopes, staff and the science lab) Outputs would be that they served 50 kids or taught 120 lessons. Outcomes are that the kids gained knowledge in astronomy. The indicator would be that their test scores improved.



August 31, 2020

August 30, 2020

September 15, 2020

November 2, 2020

November - December 2020

March 2021
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August 30th you can log on to ECIMPACT and complete the prequalification form. IF you receive notification that you passed the prequal you have immediate access to the full application. All prequalification applications will be reviewed by 9/15 so that is the lasts you will have access to the full application. The Full application is due 11/2



 Agency must be a registered 501(c)3 
Must be registered on 211 and 

NCARE360 at the time of application
Maintains a Board of Directors that 

meets at least quarterly 
 Has a developed plan for all programs 

and evaluates program 
implementation and effectiveness

 Program must be in operation in 
Wayne County for a minimum of three 
years

 Has a clearly stated mission that 
aligns with UWWC’s impact goals

 Financial requirements
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First, to be eligible for a grant the agency must be a registered 501c3 with a BOD that meets at least quarterly. The program you are requesting funding for must be in operation in Wayne County for a minimum of three years. Your nonprofit must have a clearly stated mission that aligns with one of the impact goals we discussed earlier.  At the time of application, you must be registered on BOTH 2-1-1 and NC CARE 360 (coordinated care referral system). There are also several financial requirements. You must keep complete and accurate financial records. You will need to submit a 990 or 990EZ for the most recent fiscal year. If  your organization is exempt, you will need to show that. You also need a license to solicit as required by the Charitable Organizations and Solicitations Act. You will also need to submit an annual audit. This requirement varies slightly based on your agency’s budget. Page 9 of the NOFO breaks down this requirement but I’ll outline it here too. If you have a budget over $50K you muse submit an audit every three years with financial statement prepared by an Independent CPA (compilation) submitted in the off years. Agencies with budgets from $100K-$499K must submit an independent financial audit with management letter, a CPA Review or compilation. Agencies with a budget of less than $100K must submit an audit, an independent public accountant’s reviewed financial statement and opinion, a CPA review or tax returns/internal financial statements. If an agency is required to have an audit by some other oversight group or is required by organization’s Board of Directors, then the UWWC requires copy of said audit. Your request also can not be more than 30% of your program or agency budget



• Deadlines are deadlines. 
• Applications must be 

complete.
• Do not apply for more than 

30% of your agency or 
program budget

• Explain the how and the 
why
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Please make yourself a note of the deadlines. The grant software we use is set up to automatically close out the application process at the deadline. So, please make sure you work on the application in advance. Also, I  am happy to answer any questions or help you trouble shoot the software but if you are having an issue please come to me as soon as possible. I want your application to have the best chance but if you wait to the last minute and I’m out sick or in a meeting it will be hard to get you the help you need. Your request also can not be more than 30% of your program or agency budget. Also, our committee is very interested in the HOW you do things and WHY you need to do what you do so please make sure to explain those two things. You can use data or needs assessments to show there is a need for your program and then explain not just how your program runs but how your program meets the need. 





• Memorandum of 
Understanding

• Update website and printed 
materials

• Reporting: Frequency and 
Content

• Reapplying 

Questions?
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Okay, so if you are awarded a grant, what’s next? We will reach out and let you know that you’ve been awarded or not and at what amount. We will send you a MOU that will outline your obligations- including reporting,  and holding a workplace campaign. You will also need to update your website and any printed materials to show that UWWC supports your program. The MOU will outline your reporting schedule and it will be anywhere from 2-4 times a year for new applicants and 1 time a year for those awarded a community partner grant unless they are on a reimbursable schedule, then they will report quarterly so that they can be reimbursed quarterly. You will report not just on the # who complete your program but on their success rates as well as demographic data like their employer or school. If you receive the 1 year or Impact grant and would like additional funding then you will repeat this application process next August. If you receive a community partner grant, you will reapply in August 2023. 



Find the portal: 
unitedwayne.org/nonprofits

The password will initially be pwd123 and you will 
automatically prompted to change it.





*EIN – the system will 
automatically validate 
your EIN, confirming 
you do not already have 
an e-CImpact account. 
The system will also 
automatically enter any 
information linked to 
the EIN entered.









Please note: Once an 
application is in 
submitted status you 
will be able to view the 
information entered. 
You will not be able to 
make any changes to 
the information. 
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